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FAMOUS ARCHITECTS IN AMERICAb
Daniel H Burnham of Chicago Dean pf the Corps

Plans Not Merely Buildings but Is One

of the Worlds Experts on the City Beautiful Cass

Gilbert Famous in the West as the Architect of the
Capitol and in the East as the Architect of

the New York Customhouse Flagg and Others

CitiesHe

Minnesota

By DEXTER MARSHALL
It Is sejd of many mon that they are at

the head of their professions but It is
true of few One of the few Is Daniel
Hudson Burnham of Chicago certainly
Americas leading architect using the
wnrd in tho Broadest sense and perhaps
greater In his line than any other living
man He does not plan buildings merely
he s planning cities And yet he said
not so very lQpg ago In answer to a re-

quest for some Information about the
work he has done

I havent done much I have just
served on a fw commissions-

Mr Burnhams not much includes the
ration of the famed White City of
the Chicago WorMs Fair the majesty
and beauty of the buildings which made
the grpot exhibition an artists vision of
loveliness were Inspired by him He Is

looked upon as the father of a business
accessory peculiarly sky-
scraper In a score of great cities he has
designed massive commercial structures-
in which delicacy of outline and skeloton
like construction have been combined
with enduring strength The Masonic
Temple and nearly all the other famous
skyscrapers of Chicago are his work
while the Flatiron Building Is among the
big structures In New York for which ho
furnished the plans

As a representative of his government-
he planned great swoops of driveways
and harbor lines and Impressive public
buildings in Manila The architQctural
beauty of San Francisco blotted out In
the great earthquake was due to him
and what architectural beauty the new
San Franelsco will havtf will be due al
most solely to him also Ho Is chair-
man of the commission whose plans will
eventually make Cleveland one of the
most beautiful cities In the world HP
s chairman of the national commission

which has for its task the beautifying
of Washington on a scale so vast that
the improvements are estimated to cost
between halt and threequarters of a
billion of dollars And some of the things
he has In mind for the beautifying of his
home city are harbors outer parks great
boulevards widened streets and uniform
architecture

3Inn of Varied Art
Truly a man whose art Is varied whos

imprint is almost indelibly shown In every
type of structure that goes to make up
architecture of the present generation
yet ho himself says that ho has not done

served on commissions
Sixtyone years of age and now In the

prime of his achievement Mr Burnhams
friends say and his course In life quite
bears the statement out that the greatest
luxury of his successful years have
brought him is the fact that ho need not
work entirely for money It is undoubt
edly true that more commissions are
waiting for him than wait for any other
living architect yet he gives a large por-

tion of his time to their exclusion to
labor along spiritual lines This is his

hobby to make the great cities of
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America oven more beautiful tnan
European rivals and when he sees the
remotest possibility of furthering his hob
by he will not allow so little a thing as a
fat commission to stand in the way of his
schemes of beautIfication

When Mr Burnham works for private
individuals lIs fees are probably larger
than those ever paid to any other archi
trot but now that ho has plenty when
he works for the public his services are
given gratis This is a matter of pride
and principle with him He considers he
Is sufficiently rewarded in seeing the city
beautiful brought a step nearer to real-
Ization

Made Fair Artistic
Another matter of principle with Mr

Burnharaiis that ho will take up no work
In which there could be a suspicion of
political jobbery BurnhanV said one
of his close friends has refused many a
profitable commission simply because pol
Itlcs controlled the undertaking You will
not find his name upon the frontal of any
government building in the country He
even eschews courthouses and city halls

It was Burnham who almost single
handed made the Chicago Worlds Fair a
memorable one architecturally

When Chicago secured the fair Mr
Burnham was a mtfmber of the firm of
Burnham Root which was among the
first architectural firms called on to help
build the White City The firm had
gained an enviable reputation in Chicago
and Mr Burnnam was early made chief
of construction and supervising architect
of the exhibition Later he was given the
additional power and title of director of
works This was subsequent to the
of his partner Mr Root when tho whole
responsibility of the architectural success
of the fair devolved upon his shoulders

When ho was made chief of construc
tion wise men went about declaring that
Burnham could never get the buildings
completed in or thrice the time

him When ha became the one di-

recting hand of the work his detractors
were wellnigh legion and not a few in
fluontlal men went so far In their enmlty
of him as to throw all sorts of obstacles-
In his way Burnham knew all this yet
not oven to his closest friends did he
mak a remark that could be construed
into a complaint or protest The only
notice he was over known to take of the
doubters and the opposition was embraced-
in a simple declaration which he was
overheard to male to himself ond day

stood surveying the halffinished build-
ings of the

heavens Ive undertaken to build
this fair and Im going to do

Bounty I Apparent
With the Whlto City at last completed

and its beauty apparent to every one Mr
Burnhams detractors raised the cry that
the result was not duo to him but to the
plans of his dead partner which he had
simply followed Again there was no pub
lic statement by Mr Burnham but to

who talked with him about
the architectural side of the fair he free
ly gave a large portion of the credit to
Mr Root One of his strongest charac
teristics is to take no notice of cavilers
When ho feels that he is right no amount
of adverse criticism no matter how sUng
ing can move him

His Worlds Fair work revealed his eye
for beauty on a grand scale his wonder-
ful executive ability and his shrewdness-
In surrounding himself with a corps of
architects recognized as loaders of their
profession In this country His architec
tural daring was shown when someyears previously he became tho father
socalled of the skyscraper

Father of the Skyscraper
The late W L B Jenny of Chicago

had erected an office building in Chicago-
on plans approximating the modern skele
ton construction to the extent that some
of the walls were carried on iron beams
A year or so later the Idea was carried-
a little further in the Tacoma Building
in the same city An architect noted for
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his progressive ideas from the time he
began to practice his profession when he
was given in 1889 tho commission for the
RandMcNallY Building Mr Burnham
dared to take the step that brought the
skyscraper Into used a steel
frame throughout carrying the walls
each story separately on beams thus do-
ing away entirely with the necessity for
heavy masonry support at the base

This was a veritable revolution In the
building world The enormous thickness-
of walls hitherto considered necessary in
the construction of taIl buildings with
attending contraction of valuable space
had long been a serious problem with
property owners Thon too too immense
cost of stone and tho slowness of erection
had retarded building operations in every
great city was a building
going up with a dead wall area one
eighth that of the tall building preceding-
It and the cost was to be less than halt
as much If erected under the old way
Small wonder that Mr Burnhpms

was watched with the Keenest
interest by architects throughout Amer-
ica anti Europe TJiore were numerous
predictions of course that the building
would collapse and not all of them were
made by laymen gaping upward In as
tonishment at the skeleton frame and
the walls being stuck on hero and there
in apparent haphazard fashion and
Without apparent moans of support In
deed months after the building was oc-
cupied architects from all over the coun
try traveled to Chicago especially to in
spect It and Incidentally to marvol at its
failure to crumble into twisted beams
and shattered masonry

Many Beautiful Buildings
The Masonic Temple which does not

revolve at high noon on its axis despite

beinghe
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DANIEL HUDSON BUIUVIIAM
Builder of dUos as well as building

assertions to the contrary the Rookery
the Monadnock the Womans Temple
the Railway Exchange these are but a
few of the many buildings which have
made Chicago famous architecturally
that are the handiwork of Mr Burnham
Cleveland Philadelphia San Francisco
and New York are some of the other
large cities that number Burnham sky-
scrapers among their noted ones In
brief nearly every city of the first and
second class In this country can boast of
towering specimens of Burnham archi-
tecture

He has been the father of more famous
skyscrapers then any other architect
And yet from his point of view he hasnt
done much His friends say that he will
probably go to his grave set In the belief
that he hasnt done much unless he can

assured beforehand that his plans for
beautiful Cleveland or beautiful Chicago-
or beautiful Washington or beautiful
San Francisco will ultimately be carried
to completion in whole or large part So
wrapped up is he in the idea of the city
beautiful that It Is the one subject on
which ho will talk to any great extent
with a stranger or an acquaintance Of
late years he has spent a good sized for-
tune studying the cities of Europe famed
for their beauty and in collecting data
on his favorite subject He is beyond
preadventure of a doubt the countrys
leading authority on the city beautiful
and his collection of data cannot be
equaled in this country or abroad His
fellowmembers of the national commis-
sion for beautifying Washington freely
admit that his was tho master mind In
the preparation of the plans which if
carried out will make Washington a city
of greater beauty even than Paris
These plans were much written up in the
newspapers about four years ago

Failed to Get Information
Whenever any one has the temerity to

mention to Mr Burnham that he may
have a personality other than that of a
boss architect he shies like a scared colt
A Chicago interviewer once called on him
by appointment Mr Burnham answered
politely enough all queries put to him re-
garding architecture Then the Inter
viewer worked the old gag of asking him
who some of his friends were Burnham
looked the caller in the eye and said

You are after funny stories arent
youTho

other didnt answer-
I havent any friends who will tell you

any he declared and rising bowed the
other out

One of the mans dominating traits is
his wish to be taken seriously and to
this end he had succeeded admirably In
hiding his strictly personal side behind
his professional one

To those who have met all three Mr
Burnham at first sight inevitably
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notable men In lines not
far divergent from his own One of thesewas Stanford White the other Is thatpoet novelist architect engineer whose
genius is equally at home when he sits
before his easel with his water color
brushes poised when he stands upon the
rocks of famous Diamond Shoal directing
the construction of the most difficult
lighthouse on the American coast and
when he sits In silent study pen In hand
producing notable works of
Hopkinson Smith The men can scarcely
be said to resemble one another facially
but the resemblance is at once apparent
Both Stanford White and F Hopkinson
Smith came instantly to my mind when
I entered Mr Burnhams office and saw
him for the first time

Declines to Talk of Himself
Mr Burnhams voice is pleasant and

reverberant as Is Smiths and as was
Whites he has a habit of the other two
in studying habitually some small object-
on his table as be talks like both other
men he Is very loath to speak about him-
self It Is conceivable that Hopkinson

two other
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CASE GILBERT ERNEST FLAGG
Architect of the Minnesota cajntol which bo con Hater of tkyacrapers architect of the SInger

elder Ma best work building tho tallest office atnianre
and

world

Smith might tell a good story on himself
even to a stranger StanfTd White would
have been almost sure to do It Daniel
Hudson Burnham is quite Incapable of itIf his surroundings are to judge him he
Is simpler in his tastes than either White-
or Smith His offices in the Railway

Building one of his late skyscrap
ing children are purely business hand
some enough but severely plain Smiths
are more elaborate Whites were ele-
gant luxurious Burnhams office win
dows command a splendid view of Lake
Michigan it is one of hie delights to have-
a few minutes of spare time to gaze out
over the panorama of water and study it
with the eye of an artist He frequently
becomes absorbed as deeply In this pleas
ure as he does In his other still moro de-
lightful recreation of planning cities
beautiful

Born in 1S4G Burnham Is eight years
younger than Smith A native of New
York he was taken to Chicago by his
parents when ho was ten years old He
received his preparatory education there-
After getting his collegiate and technical
education in the East he returned to Chi-
cago and began the practice of his pro
fession Ho was burned out in the tire
You already know how he has helped to
build the new Chicago and to hint

is the choicest spot on Gods

Mr Burnham is more than medium in
height gently inclined toward portliness
with a complexion bright and clear as a
boys and hair and heavy mustache in
which gray has not by any means en
tirely overcome the natural brown

Gilbert Capitol Builder
Cass Gilbert famous In the Northwest

as the architect of the Minnesota capitol
and In New York as the architect of the
new custom house has felt the hardships
that come from lack of money

that Mr Burnham whose father
was fairly wealthy has never experi
embed

Perhaps Ills leanest days came to him
when he was studying abroad and paying
his way with work While he was in
London ho engaged in newspaper worK to
get his daily bread and truth to tell he
made such a poor newsgtuherer that he
was often compelled to subsist on one
meal a day and that not a very satisfy
ing one at times He and a companion
like himself n newspaper worker often
lessened the importunities of hunger by
remaining in bed most of the day

Before going abroad be had been a stu
dent of architecture at the Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology where

won various prizes in scholarship
One day while he was wandering about
the London streets and wondering where
his next meal was to come from he fell
in with other former studehts of his col
lege They soon made themselves ac-
quainted with Gilberts state Through
their influence be gave up the London
struggle returned to America and se-
cured employment with MeKim Mend
Avhltft

Some years later when that firm se-
cured tho contract for constructing all
the stations and other buildings of im-
portance on the Northern Pacific Rail-
road Gilbert had risen so high in the es-
timation of his employers that he was
sent West to handle all this work underHonry Vlllard who obtained control
of the road Everything looked resy
Gilbert was In time seventh heaven or fastnearing It when Villard fell from power
tic Northern Pacific passed into the
hands of receivers and iae architect
stranded In St Paul was left to his own
devices

Works JIb Way Up
It turned out all right in the end Being

a little shy of money and also because
his widowed mother was living in
Paul Gilbert decided to open up an office
in that city Three years later consist
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CURISTOPHER GRANT LA FARGE
Architect of the Cathedral of St John the firms

ent hard plugging had made him one of
the citys leading architects That was
in 1SS5 when he formed a partnership
with James Knox Taylor now Supervis
ing Architect of the Treasury Depart-
ment Quite a few years later when his
plan for the capitol of Minnesota was ac-
cepted Mr Gilbert had cause to thank
his star fervently that on a day way
back In the early SOs he had been
stranded In the city of his boyhood his
parents when he was five having moved
to St Paul from Ohio here he was
born St Paul Is full of workjust as Chicago is of Burnttams

When Gilbert went Into partnership
With James Knox Taylor the latter was
the big man of the firm A few years
later It was really the other way about
though Taylor was still looked upon by
laymen as the brains of the combination
According to a story of wide circulation
In St Paul Gilbert stood for being the
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second man for some months then one
day ho went to Taylor and in the friend-
liest spirit actually talked him into the
belief that he was the one to leave the
firm At any rate the partnership was
dissolved by Taylor pulling out This
occurred in 1S01 quite some time before
Gilbert received the commission to build
the New York customhouse recently
occupied by the government-

In certain quarters the opinion has been
hold that Gilbert got the big job because
ho and Taylor were still partners at the
time it was handed out As a matter of
fact Gilbert had no thought of entering

design In the competition for tho cus
tomhouse until he was urged to do so
by the Boston capitalist for whom he
planned the famous New York skyscrap-
er known as the Broadway Chambers
Then ho turned out his design under high
pressure partly because other work was
pressing and partly because he bellaves
that he doos his best work when so
keyed up

Is a Rapid Worlrer
Gilberts first training In his profession

was acquired several years before lie
went to college when be helped to build
a church at Rod Wing Minn under the
eye of one Radcliff a curious character
who combined the callings of architect
and patent medicine seller RadcUff was
fprever preaching attention to the slight-
est detail and practicing his preaching
too Gilbert has been known to throw
ever remunerative prospective buelaess
that he might havp time to look after Ute
details of work in hand He is a phe-
nomenally rapid worker were it not for
this fact he would be compelled

to leave the oversight of detail to
assistants as other WK men of bis
calling do

Gilbert hns a rsmarkabla memory
him catoh a floating glimpse from a
road train of a building with some nov-
elty of construction and days later ha
can reproduce it true to life IB a sketch
or water colors in which he is fond of

He has found this power of
of such great help to Idea that he

drills his assistants with Uto persistence
of an oldtime schoolmaster in same
methods of quick comprehension and re
tentiveiiess

As a devotee of the sport made famous
by Izuak Walton Mr Gilbert has whipped
many a stream in th Northwest When
ho was a resident of St Paul he also got
from under business cares by helping to
row the shells of the Minnesota Boat

to victory He has a great
in St Paul for sociability

has not dimmed as A resident of New
York He delights in the company of art
ists sculptors musicians and the like
and his say that he ever stands
reedy to such deserving it By-
way of Illustration they tell the story of
a young Norwegian sculptor who pen-
niless and stricken with consumption in
Minneapolis longed to see his old home
again before he died Gilbert havipg ac-
cidentally become acquanted with the
sufferer and incidentally learning o his

promptly supplied the
for the voyage home

JinildH Skyscrapers Hutu
Small and stooped with an oxtremely

prominent forehead a clean shaven face
prematurely gray hair the chin of a
doer and the eyes of a dreamer this i
Ernest Flamr hater of the skyscraper and
yet then father of the Singer Building tho
loftiest business building in the world to
dayFifteen years ago Flagg was writing
vigorously against the skyscraper and do-
Ing all else in his power to arrest the
trend toward it Today he Is just as bit
ter an enemy as over or the tail hoUdini
though he builds it on demand and will
let business go hang for hours to inveigh
against it

One of his pet contentions is that there
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building to one and a half times the
width of the street on which it is erected

skyscrapers are permitted he be
should be a law regulating

the height to which the building proper
may rise and the tower should not be
allowed to cover more than onefourth
the ground space occupied by the

Only in this way he declares can
a city of skyscrapers be protected teem a
widespread conflagration for he holds
that the average skyscraper once It gets
afire will burn more rapidly than the
nonskyscraper because when all is said
and done there Is much more wood in a
skyscraper what with the enormous
quantity of trim floors furniture fc

Creator of the new Annapolis Mr
Flagg says that such work where one
has room to plan approaches would be
a pleasure if folk would only leave a fel
low From nil of which it may be

he is a man of determined
Ideas and is not afraid to express them

Educated in this country and at the
Ecole des Beaux Arts where so many
Yankee architects have trained Mr
Flagg has never been he has
always worked by himself Though he
has more business than ho can handle
with comfort and the assistance of alarge staff he Is still the student and
he Is happiest perhaps when he Is deep
in some complex French or German
treatise on architecture He devotes his
time to and from his to such readIng and practically evenings are
likewise occupied Once In a great
while when Mrs Flagg gets him out to
some social function he spends the great-
er part of the evening with his eyes fixed
on a wall apparently seeing
architectural Though ho has
money which he has never worked espe-
cially to acquire he leads the simple
life on Staten Island he Is thoroughly
content to let the be in his workalone

Hi Specialty Is Churches
Christopher Grant La Farge with his

classmate at Massachusetts Tech the
late George L Reins joint creator of theplans for the famous Cathedral of StJohn the Divine now being erected In
New York City Is an example of a fa-
mous mans son who has secured fame of
his own making His father Is John LaFarge known on two continents as a
painter a worker in stained glass anart critic an art collector Forty
six In January Grant la Farge looks
like a young man of twentytwo or so
his youthful appearance tins often caused
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persons to wonder how he to be in
trusted with the work of planning and
directing the construction of the great
cathedral Ills Is churches
and In this line he is considered one of
the foremost authorities-

Of among the topnotchers of
the countrys architects are Charles
Follen McKiro associated with Daniel
Burnham on the Washington beautifying
committee and William Rutherford
partners since 1877 and whose
too well known to need any mention here
Suffice it to say that Gilbert is only one
of the wellknown architects of today
who were trained under them among
others are John M Carrere and Thomas
Hastings whose plans for the new York
Public Building won out over the
flood of submitted

Though he has not been heard of much
outside the profession In it E L Mas
queray who as supervising architect
was responsible for the architectural
beauty of the St Worlds BWr Is
regarded as a leader Of all
the architects here mentioned he is the
only one not of American parentage he
himself says that he is an American by
way of France and his tongue backs
up his statement the average
architect he Is to talking
about himself but will go to infinite pains
to explain some detail of architecture in
which his visitor may show Interest

To sink their personalities in their work
seems to be a trait common to all the
Countrys really big architects of imagine
tion In the field today the men who are
making America famous for its
tccture

Copyright 1903 by Martian

ENGLANDS GREAT SEAL

Marcy Precaution Taken to Ir Tcnt
Theft or Injury

From Chemises Jonnul
Time soul consists of a largo mass of

sterling silver measuring about 6
Inches in diameter by 1 inches in
depth or thickness It Is In two parts
both smooth on the outer side but
elaborately engraved within

The two surface are Impressed np
on a lump of wax attached in an
ingenious way to any document to
which his majesty as sovereign gives
his royal assent

The weight of time seal Is 1S5 ounces
and Is valued in metal about 150
Each seal is engraved during the reign
of the sovereign whose name it boars
and the collection presents a curious
and accurate epitome of English history

All chancellors have taken thegreatest care of the seals in theircharge and have contrived recesses
amid elaborate devices for their safe
custody

One of thorn in the reign of Charles
II actually slept with the seal under
his pillow and by this precaution
saved it from theives who one night
broke Into his house and carried eft

mace belonging to the House Of
Lords and other valuable property

MEXICANS CARRY CASH ABOUT

Even the Indians Have a large
Amount of Money with Them

Easier to Pat a Bnnlnca
Deal Because Checks Are

Popular

Almost any Mexican in professional or
btt inSB life carries on his person any-
where between M and SH the
poor Indian in his blanket can more than
likely produce more than foreign-
ers The ordinary
man wilt be found to carry sums of
mont on his person that wovM surprise
the ordinary traVdldr and even cause Mmworry were be forced to carry it wkh
him yet the Mexican never even
of it

It was but a few days ago that an in-

stance of this kind was brought to at-
tention says the Mexican Herald One
Mexican of the middle class asked an-
other in a casual way if he could change
a 1003 bill The other pulled out a wal-
let froth his inside pocket and COURted
out nearly J2e i after time this
has happened and it seems no uncommon
thing for a Mexican of the middle class
to carry between LWft and 2S pesos on
his person

The check idea seems to have taken
but small hold as yet upon the citizens of
Mexico especially when small amounts of
less than 1000 are concerned They con-
sider It much easier to pay spot cash
than to give a cheek for amounts of SQ

or 100 and they claim with some amount
of reason that a business deal can be put
through with bettor advantage when the
cash ts in sight

Even the Indian in the street carries
amounts of cash that would never be
supposed to be in his possession They
carry their money in a leather belt fas-
tened around their bodies inside the trou-
sers These belts are hollow and are
open at one end Into the open end the
Indian slips his pesos or bills until he has
the whole full The belt then is either
taken off and hidden away or the bills
are changed for larger denominations and
still carried around the body But the
Indian is a stickler for pecos duros

cask and prefers them to
class of money oxcept gold

To the Indian money Is money and a
habit book stands for nothing in his way
of reckoning A check he will not accept
under any circumstances because he does
not understand It A coin or paper cur-
rency is what he Is after and that is
what he Keeps his hands on when he
gets it

Said mammy ta Molly
As she brought ber up time

We de graciouc hescy
did you get d n

When I tries to tie your apron strings
Yeuse jerkin and atwlstin

I minds you bout your mannersea-
Youso Rly OH wean liiteo

be er ISttte lady
An quit kickic mammy

Ef yen off dat ptockia
She vr a lore you say

While Im rattle de pfllers
An a cittlR out JB cam

Yon beel right by the soty
An say Sow I toy me down

DineS be pccpia at de
De Lend like dun ways

Kf He sees you Is fooUn
lie warn when you rays

New lemmas git due oft
An put you in de tub

Jos skat your eje to void de soap
When I fires your fare a rub

Quit out de water
Or ycwTl ziws poor mammy

El you wets wr up like dat now
Per mammy giltla ole

Now jes hole er misfit
While I git jw warm an dry

An jsit you In de day
Youss too big for rockaby

An den III tell my chile a tale
Bat my mammy talc tar me

Of de white folks and de black folks
An de way dej notes be

In dent ole tines when folks was wile
Anr did n wear no close

Dey was two men went roamin roaa
An done jes what dey chose

De lord He seen cm comin
An He waited in de track

One of cm was a white man
An do yotber one was black

De Lord He tuck a pencil
An laid it in de way

An don He put shnvel down
To masks out what rfeyd pay

De nicser tuck do shureV
Cansa it look so new and bright

An do white man lOOt de pencil
An learned him how to write

Now errs since dan days of
When de nisscr had de choosinV

Da white roan ho bin gittln up
While de nlgzer he bin

De black men totes de alarms still
Ac de white man writes de figgcrs

Wears do shiny hat and de longtail coat
While de nzccr still is nfyjer-

siraa R a POWELL
231 North WashJnjtca street Alexandria
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No more wonderful revolution has ever
taken place in the transportation world
than has recently been taking place in
the more populous sections of the United
States Interurban transportation is dte-

tinetly a twentieth century development
The electric railroad hag wrought

It has brought remote communities
into close touch It has made the city
man and his country cousin close

It has gradually encroached upon
the domain of steam until today It
threatens to drive that sort of power out
of the transportation field The most

step electricity has taken is its
last one This ia the building of the new
WashingtonBaltimore electric line which
is to be opened shortly It proposes the
most serious competition for interurban
passenger traffic that an electric railroad

ever undertaken Usually interurban
electric lines have not given so musk at
tentloh to speed contenting themselves
with giving lower taros and relying on
that to make up any loss of traffic that
might result from slower schedules But
the WashlngtBBBaltiiaere line proposes
to give as fast a schedule a d then add
the lower rate

The competition the will hate to
meet is strong No twe cities are eon
nectod by a better steam car service than
that which connects the CIty of MagniS

Distances with the Monumental City
There are 128 passenger trains a day
ranging from the splendid Consrossional
limited and the famous Royal Blue raak-
ing the trip in fortylive minutes to the

that make the run in
ninety minutes The service Is everything
that one could hope for on a steam

but the line
is to have a schedule of one hour from
the shopping center of Baltimoee to the
outskirts of Washington Thus it com-
petes with the steam line in speed and

a oneway ticket for 75 cents nail
a roundtrip for JL25 where the raiiroa
charge te each way It gets the advant
age of rates

The live hundredmile city but lately
a vision said a drearn te soon be realized
Already one nay ride by interurban dec

cars from Portland Maine to Now
York There are but a few small gaps to
fill in until he may make the trip
from New York to Washington With
the buttdteg of the lines now projected
oaa wJH able to start at Portland

Boston and thence by easy sUses att
the way through to Lincoln Nebr Quo
may now go from Lotttevill to Indian
apolte and from there to Cleveland
troit Cleveland and Cincinnati are
connected But UtIle remains to be done
until St Louis and Chicago will be on
Ute same trolley tIDe The whole contra
West is fast becoming a network of elec-
tric railroads Most of them are new
roods though some are small steam
roads which have been electrified and
hereby changed from a dead iavesUnaot

tote a Wring enterprise

The interurban a great city buM
Dayton Ohio with her population of

M M souls binds herself through her
tsbutban and Interurban car tees tile

enter of a populatttK of not tar from
3Hm souls lavesttgatlDM in Indiana
show that towns on interurban lines
grow faster than those oa steam linee
Detroit with taJ wonderful network of-

ntemrbsn lines has made itself ckr
tar above the daM In which Its own
population puts it The whole country

from fifty to one hundred miles is-
nwde tributary to it

Perhaps the best idea of what an ex-
tensive Interurban service moans to a
cRy may be gleamed from figwefi of In
terurbaa traflic at IndianapoUs This city
is perhaps the leading interurban center
of the United States It has lines run-
ning toward every point of the compass
In VK there was 57738 round trips made
by the cars entering the city They car
led approximately IttMG roundtrip
passengers This is an Increase of a

of a million over the previous year
The extent to which the interurban serv-
ice is patronized hi the various States
is startling Massachusetts reports that
its lines carried nearly 780000098 pasaen
goes In 1S07 as compared with less
4MOOQOW ia ISM Connecticut electric
Bans carried 127sQICQ9 passengers ia B 7

as compared with 78WiWO carried by the
steam roads Illinois cairUid JSSW WI
passengers on her interurban miss in

Another remarkable thing about the
electric railroad is the freedom from ac
cidents as compared with the steam
roads In 05 Ute IUiM electric roads
killed one peasenger for every 2 S3 H-

paaeengers carried while tine steam
one out of every W 4 so carried

One passonger on the electric roads was
injured out of mjm carried oa tho
steam roads the percentage was one out
of every SCOt

Many of the interurban lines operate
luxurious cars on some of their trains
and in West so important and
farreaching has the electric railroad

that a palace car company module
after the Pullman company has been oi
ganized and is now furnishing ears to
many lines Trolley sleepers are now be-
ing operated on many lines in the Central
West the one from East St Louis to
Decatur via Springfield being a notable
instance Out of Indianapolis there are
many trolley sleepers n n aad buffet and
parlor cars are carried OR their flyers
and limiteds Drummers find the inter-
urban an unending delight in the promo-
tion of business Baggage cars are run
on many of the trains and a hustling
salesman can make three towns now
where he made one traveling by

Private cars have been built for several
roads and these may be rented at 3

These cars consists of a parlor din
ingroom and kitchen The rental in-
cludes the service of a motorman con-
ductor chef and porter The foodstuffs
are furnished by the railroads at actual
cost The Des Moines interurban has
one of these cars and it has been In
great demand by trolley parties Many
roads have specially equipped funeral
oars The Aurora Elgin and Chicago
interurban runs past live of the

adjacent to Chicago and its fun
oral cars are in great demand On the
Inland Empire line from Spokane to
Couor dAlenc theater trains of all parlor
cars are run and are widely patronized-
A small extra charge Is made on those
trains

Another Important feature of the inter-
urban lines is their arrangement to carry
freight While few Jf any of them com-
pete with the railroads on heavy freight
yet on small freight they do and the
more explditlous movement combined with
lower rates makes the Interurban service
a strong competitor in the highclass
freight and express service The Electric
Baggage Company for Instance of Cleve-
land Ohio sends out twentytwo freight
and baggage cars every day to deliver
goods and receive products Farmers
buy tickets for their milk cans 20 cents
for every tengallon can being the rate
and the baggage company takes It to the
city delives It to the consignee and then
returns the empty can

All sorts of experiments are resorted
to to get business One road has a solic-
iting agent He calls Up the farmers
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along his line once every week to find out
whether they are going to have anything-
to ship the seven days following If an
affirmative answer is received the agent
begins a campaign to get that business
And he te usually successful Other roads
create business by exploiting the territory
through which they run One road found
that the soil in its territory was partic
uiary adapted to the growing of potatoes-
It began to advertise that fact and be-
fore long it had led its business In
New England a favorite way to get traf-
fic te to interest tourists in the scenery
along trolley routes Booklets are

telling of the wonderful and beauti-
ful things that may be some To the
Berkshire HillS by Trolley is an exam

te of the sParing titles these booklets
nave Some roads sell power for running
farm machinery to the farmers along
their lines They ftnd that this Is profi-
table investment in that they snake some-
thing of the ower thus sojd and at
the SSAM time get addqd good will from
the tanners

The steam railroads are acknowledg-
ing tile superiority of the electric road
m the bundling of the sborthaitl pass
eager trxffl President Tuttle or the
Con and Maine says that the electric
Hues can haul this olsen of traffic more
cheaply President Baer of the Reading
also concedes that the suburban traffic
is better bundled by electricity than
steam TO offset the disadvantage at
which the lines place them the
railroads are acquiriiig control of the
trolley lines so that they can prevent

to themselves Tine New Haven
Road for instance has gotten control of
fiftyseven per cent of the trolley lines

Connecticut The Defetwara and Hud-
son has bought the control of a compet-
ing electric line and a number of other
reads are following suit

The enormous growth of the interurban
ear line is shown by the fact that where f

there only SMI miles of such
lines in the United States fifteen years
ago there are today more than 36009
miles There are enough lines now

and reasonably sure to be con-

structed to insure the doubling of this
within ten years And while

tile Interurban electric Uses are increas-
ing many small steam roads are being
electrified Furthermore the big terminals
of the United States are substituting ele

for steam notably those of New
York The progress of electricity as a
motive power has beeR unprecedented
Yet electrical engineers say that the past
fe as nothing when compared what
tile future is to bring forth The reign
of tine Scent fare fa expected to come
with the electrincatkm of the steam
railroads of the United States

Tomorrow Close of the Social
Season

THE DOMINANT SIGHT

A Sinister Superstition anil Its
lfifTect1 Upon the human Mini
It took a whole generation time of

etxBcrimettis 4 mechanics to learn
that the engineer must stand or sit
on th right side of Ute engine or cab-
in order that he could look ahead
wttk hi right or dominant only
mad without sticking his entire head
our as h would have to do if he set
or stood oo the loft side says D G M
Could ia the M4fccal Record The
railroad men newer learned why this
is so do not know why today and
to desirable change In two
American left passing double track
railroads while it would finally avoid
expense and accidents would cost at
once many millions of dollars
ThOusands of years knights and
men fighting oa foot or horseback
had to approach and pass one another-
on the left in order to strike or spear
one another with right hand
whfte the shield haRd held the
shield or the reins The railway
engineer civil or locomotive does
not know that the knight was his
righthanded and righteyed pro
ganitor eadowor

A good of light is thrown upon
history soefetagy sail medicine
especially upon peychotagy neurol-
ogy and psychiatry by
ness and its sequels Of every mil-
lion born at least 3 tM probably
more are naturally lefthanded so
that in the United States there are
aenriy 3OMA04 and in the world
more th n 55KWWt thus handicap
pod An iadaftaito proportion of
these been ar are being doubly
cursed by tile efforts of the foolish
parents or teachers to make them
righthanded Sad suggestions and
illustrations of the baleful results of
the work of these Improvers of
nature exist in such simple facts as
that right which should mean on
ly dextral or righthanded has come
to mean good moral advisable and

or sinistral has become sinis-
ter awkward unlucky to be avoided
both person and thing Dexterity
and dextronsness properly

only lextrality become
synonymous with expertness and ex-
ceptional proficiency whereas every
body knows that the leftbanded per
son if purely so is as cunning of hand
as the rightbanded Even the super-
stition of the evil eye the non
dominant on teaches the same les-
sons In all ages and now surely
there are everywhere strange and un
accountable cases of failure in life
peculiar odd awkward folk

cranks of a hundred types misfits
stutterers and all that What a light
the misplacement of the cerebral
center for speech and writing or its
pernicious double placing and mal
education and crippling 1y imbldes
realists throws upon the origin andtate of many stutterers and upon
many of tHe hopelessly stupid thelaggards in school How many of the
medieval court jesters and the
derided the town fools the kyphotics
and cripples were the products of tho
sinister superstition of the right

handed tyrants And how many of
the morbid minded and insane

Expensive Toy Fish
From UK Phttadtphia Retard l

William H Heimbach of Allentown an
esportfEreador of fancy fishes has recent
ly sold a lot of Japanese trIngetaUs and
some Chinese fantails fer 10 each

of tho fringetails with bodies less
then three Inches long have tails meas
using four inches The parent stock was
imported from Orient but Mr Helm
bach has succeeded in raising about 00
of the nah In an elaborate hatchery he
built adjoining his home The fad in
addition to being expensive requires in
Unite patience and care The fish must
be kept and bred In still water which
IK supplied with oxygen by means of odd
plants procured chiefly from China The
breeding of these toy fish of which single
specimens are worth from Jl to 51BV is
said to be the acme of piscatorial cultur
A well stocked five gallon acquadum Is
worth about 150
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